1- The Sign of the Cross in the Sky

And then the Sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, the Sign of the Return of Christ. Following the Sign of the Son of Man in the sky, “all the tribes of the Earth will mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky with power and glory.” (Matthew 24, 30)  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix – Actes des Apôtres 2, Résiac, France, 1999, p. 11)

As the star announced My Coming, My Cross of light will announce My Return and will light up the east, the west, the north and the south, as only God can light the fires of love, peace and joy, as He will also light the hearts of men of goodwill and set all the Earth aflame with the fire of His love.  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 5)

Today, my Glorious Cross cries out to the whole world the triumph of the Resurrected One, the return of the Son of Man.  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix- Actes des Apôtres 2, Résiac, France, 1999, p. 78)

Today, the shining sky, like that which I lit up on Easter morning, will herald My Return.  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 5)

My Holy Face will light up My children following My Holy Cross of love and forgiveness, My Holy Cross illuminated by the fires of Easter.  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 178)

My Cross, scattered across the whole world, will fill the sky, and the sacred Wood will glitter with the light from My sacred Wounds.  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 6)

Let yourselves be won by the love of My cherished Son, Emmanuel, who comes to heal the world of all its wounds by making His Own Wounds shine like thousands of suns, pouring forth from His Most Holy Glorious Cross.  

(The Virgin Mary)  


On My Cross, you will see My sacred Limbs covered with My Blood dripping to the ground. This Blood, today, will become the River of Life to bathe you and will give new life to this guilty world which continues to struggle against Me…  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix- Actes des Apôtres 2, Résiac, France, 1999, p. 21)

My Cross will tower over the entire Earth, even to the point of piercing Heaven’s vault, for man to see the greatness of the Cross, God’s Sign by which all men have obtained their salvation, salvation by Grace three times Holy, for the Most Holy Trinity will sing “Hosanna”.  


I tell you this: you will see the Heavens open and God’s angels ascending and descending above the Son of Man, for the time of the Wedding of God with humanity is coming.  

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 352)
By My Cross that will soon appear, lighting the heavens with My Holy Light, I will open My kingdom for you, wherein no one can enter without faith, love and hope. I have placed My kingdom so high that you will have to rise up with Me to dwell therein, in deference to My mystery, which remains hidden from men on Earth.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix- Actes des Apôtres 2, Résiac, France, 1999, p. 28)

You will see the Earth shining resplendently with a thousand rays of all the colours of the rainbow. These rays are the fire of My merciful love, which come from My Glorious Holy Cross, planted straight and marvellous, dominating the world from its height of 738 metres as I asked, because God so loved the world that He died for it and His signature is in the Cross of Golgotha.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 83)

The hill of Dozulé will prove the Word that I put in the mouth of My servant, Madeleine, for on this hill, will surge My Cross of Truth, of Love and of Hope, resplendent, brighter than a breaking dawn; it announces the Glory of the Resurrected One, for it is by it that Jesus of Nazareth announces Himself to the whole world.

Yes, I return from Nazareth where I began the Evangelisation. I am going to vanquish the world and time. I am going to finish this great Evangelisation for all peoples, who will lift up their eyes to the top of My Glorious Cross, for its divine Flame will enlighten all nations drawn to My Glorious Cross.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 198)

The Son of God is returning in all his glory to sanctify, forever, peoples and nations that will follow Me, and this will be God's peace for all men of good will.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix -Actes des Apôtres 2, Résiac, France, 1999, p. 100)

The Master of History is coming again by the same way that He ascended to the Father, by the Cross!

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 204)

It is by the Cross that I saved you; it is with the Cross that I will conquer. Today My enemies are ever more numerous than at the time of My first Coming and their minds more ferociously ruled by Evil. If the world did not want My Cross, if the world rejected My Cross, today, I am coming to plant My Cross Myself. The day is coming, when the world will see that which it does not want to see, that which it does not want to believe.

Even those, who say to Me, "Lord, Lord!" are not ready, not because they are prudent, but because they do not believe. So I am coming to show My Light, even to those blind since birth, because God can be seen from within and from without. He shines like a resplendent lighthouse, even in the inky black night of darkness, thick as soot, so that already, you may understand Me better, and that you may not be able to say that you did not know and that your ignorance is forgivable.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 319)

Be not afraid. I am coming and I will find you, wherever you happen to be, for on that day, walls will be transparent and no building will block the sight of the Lord.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1996, tome 3, p. 78)
I tell you in Truth, even those in the darkest dungeons, in far away prisons, in unknown countries, will all see God at the same time.  

My Holy Presence will be in both hemispheres at the same time and everyone will be bathed in the Joy of the eternal Day of God (…) Yes, everyone will see Me. Everyone will receive God at the same time.  

Numerous are the countries that have rejected Me and wish to govern themselves without God. I will make them bow one by one before My Holy Face.  

I will stride up and down the world, its towns, its plains, and its countrysides, to rekindle their desire to live in God. I will show Myself with all My power for men to return to Me. They will see My Glory and they will be dumbfounded. They will see My Face and they will fall to their knees.  
Yes, Christ will come down, as He promised you, to establish His reign among you. Like a tornado, He will come down to bring you His kingdom.  

Soon Heaven and the Earth will be one Kingdom in God.  

I am coming to save you, men of the hour. I am coming to produce good fruit in your hearts. I am coming to awaken you from your torpor. Then you will praise Me, bless Me and I will leave My kiss of love on your forehead.  
I am coming to make you Mine for eternity. Other gods, other idols, you will not have. I will tear lies from you, release you from your chains and you will be able to say, “Jesus Christ has freed me.” Yes, it will be your total freedom in this world to come.  

He who doubts, I will astound him; he will be dumb before My Cross, which draws him to the love and peace of God. I am coming to save all My children (…)  
The miracle of the Cross is going to occur soon. Overwhelmed by My Light as St-Paul on the road to Damascus, they will become believers in God: “By My Holy Cross, I will draw everyone to Me”.  

The power of My Cross comes to destroy that which is evil.  

Today, on the Earth of My Return, My Sign of Love will shine permanently.  

As for My Crosses that flood the world, they are ready, one after the other, to bear witness to My Passage into them.  
Everywhere, My Crosses will reach from the earth to the heavens, forming a dam against evil.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 148)

These Crosses will become lighthouses in the darkness of the world. They will bring forth the Light of the Resurrected One.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 330)

You will hear the voice of My Father telling you very powerfully, “Today, listen to the Voice of My beloved Son. He is the Love that I am giving you to cross the last Passage to the Promised Land, the New Jerusalem.

He comes to open the way for you.
He is the Pasch that is eaten on your knees,
With your forehead bowed to the ground.

For He is there before you, shining in His Holy Glory, His Face glowing with light. No one is worthy to look upon His Holy Face. He is clothed in the glory of the Most High, for He alone has received from His Father the power to open the Book of Life: To judge the Living and the Dead. He alone is worthy to speak to His Father in the name of each and everyone of the children of the Earth.

This is why, in My infinite Mercy, I give you My beloved Son. He is the Resurrection and the Life, the Love which transfigures those who are able to forgive, those who beseech their forgiveness, those who love and those who let themselves be loved”.

The time has come when I am calling all My souls to follow Me. Leave behind your finery, put on your new wedding clothes. The Spouse is coming to transfigure you. Come to Me; come into My Light.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 156)

Moses led God’s chosen people out of the slavery that oppressed the Lord’s children. Today, it is Jesus Himself, who comes to seek you and take you out of this world, where the enslavement to sin leads you to the certain death of your soul.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1993, tome 1, p. 39)

Lifting their eyes to the Cross, they will see the Glory of the Resurrected One, clothed in His Glorious Flesh. The Light will blind the blasphemous; their sacrilege revealed, they will see themselves more naked than Adam and Eve fleeing the garden of Eden forever. They will see coming out of My Holy Wounds a Fire that will cleanse the Earth by burning even the smallest spot of corruption.

I will see all the souls! I will judge them,
especially those who have much offended Me!
And once again, they will have to choose between Me and the one, who has opposed My reign of love on Earth.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 127)

“Approach your finger and touch My Wound: doubt no longer, but believe.” (cf. Lk 20:27)
Yes, I will show all of you My Truth and you will touch it. I will pour upon you My Purifying Fire that will burn all the sins of the Earth and those in the hearts of men.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1996, tome 3, p. 20)
Look at yourselves! See where your freedom has led you: to the slavery of sin, your master is dragging you towards eternal Death by taking you away from Me, for I am eternal Life.

I will soon change your choice, not by force, but I will enlighten your mind without compelling it to follow Me: it will understand Me. The Holy Spirit is everywhere. He regenerates everything from within and without. He is this Wind that will gather up and put together the dead bones, the flaccid flesh and the withered or paralyzed nerves.

He is this Purifying Whirlwind that sweeps away all the refuse, all the impurities that have stuck on the souls of God and to the Earth that God made so beautiful. He frees the prisoners from evil; He destroys satanic thoughts at their roots: He blows on vices, on bad habits and moral disorders, on men's laws and their full of hatred thoughts; He rescues the bodies possessed by Evil. The Master Purifier is God's Spirit that God sends upon all men and on His Earth.

Man still believes in his strength and in his power to transform this world that is already dead. Man continues to measure himself against God His Creator, His Redeemer and Purifier. But I will no longer let you steer this "boat, the Earth" without teaching you, once again, how it should remain afloat and resist all storms. (...) Before Earth finds itself in distress, there will be great distress in souls; they will go the way of the Earth, they will fall! If they repent sincerely, I can save them. Repent and be converted, for I am coming soon. (J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, pp. 240-241)

I am coming to renew, by My Holy Spirit, the spirit of men, who are sleeping, for God, who is the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, is working today for a great reawakening of all Humanity. No man should stay away. You must come to Me, not fearful, but to know at last your Father in Heaven and love Him. Come to Jesus who gave His life, so that you may become true sons of God, in His image and I will come with the Wind of the Holy Spirit to sweep away the sins of your Earth in order to sanctify it.


Arrogant world, your impetuosity will disappear, because you will see yourselves as God sees you and you alone will judge yourselves with the judgement of God in you, for God lives in you.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 271)

I am coming to free the world by giving it My Knowledge.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 83)

Also, no one will say, "I did not know; I haven't heard".

(Françoise, Message de Conversion des cœurs, Parvis, Suisse, 1998, tome2, p. 131)

A new Kingdom is being prepared for the Church and the souls. They will enter into this Kingdom through purification and the removal of all rubbish.

(Catalina, La Grande Croisade de l’Amour, Parvis, Suisse, 1999, p. 295)

My Cross will remove forever the venom, which continues to pollute My Earth. This venom is born out of the pride of man, who has taken himself for God. His disobedience, his revolt against My Holy Law, My divine Commandments, is equal only to the first revolt of My angels controlled by Lucifer...
Man, who cries loudly that he has neither God nor master.
Man, who today destroys My Church by dismembering it, rejecting My most sacred members.
Man, who doubts My real presence in the holy sacrament of the Eucharist.
Man, who has replaced My Holy Word by the words of man, thus denying the Word of God.
Man, who, in his mind, has already sat himself on the throne of St-Peter: the blasphemer, guilty of the greatest heresy, is in the process of advancing My hour and, thus, rushing his towards the abyss.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, pp. 154-155)

When he descended Mount Sinai with the tablets of God's Law, Moses did not find as much paganism as I, your God, find today among those who call themselves Christians.


Your freedom has become your hell; you have cried out “Neither master, nor God!” and in almost all countries, you have made your golden calf.


Our Father cannot remain indifferent to this evil that is unleashed everywhere, causing little by little the destruction of all humanity, for My Law has become a dead thing and the Holy Commandments are blown away like straw in the wind.

My daughter, what began easily in the beginning is getting more and more out of hand. Each one follows the example of the other and, what is worse, they invent other nonsense even more shocking. No one lives by the rules of nature and morals; everything is collapsing.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 325)

You have sunk so low that you no longer accept My Knowledge. The gifts of the Holy Spirit cannot be infused in you, because you behave like animals; instinct is your guide. You reject instinctively the Gift of God. Man has banished Love from his heart: he lives without God.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 365)

Sin with its darkness and its hard shell gives you the impression, at the moment, that everything is normal. In all this disorder, living together with corruption and all sorts of vice, you tell yourselves that nothing can change.

In fact, no idea coming from man can change this chaos; everything is getting worse. The absence of love has brought with it a lack of all good and positive forces. Numerous are those who follow this whirlwind of disorder: they find it “normal” and say, “Times are changing”...

I tell you, I your God, you are making a grave mistake. No, it is not true: these times moving towards evil are not My times. These rotten times are coming to their end. This is why they are becoming the End Times. These times, that devour the easy prey by keeping them away from My Holy Heart, will end. I am calling you. I remind you who you are. I ask you to look within yourselves and see with the eyes of your soul, My marvellous Face, My holy and adorable Face.
No, neither the disorder of these times that you are going through, nor the fury of My enemy, nor your indifference, have succeeded in removing My mark on you.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 139)

The destruction of so many human lives, divorces, adultery, and maliciousness in all its forms, are the sad result of a life without God. Some will tell you, “Why doesn’t God do anything?”

Well, you will answer them: “God implores you, at the door of your heart, to let Him in; and then, He will perform miracles and save the world.”

(Françoise, Message de Conversion des cœurs, Parvis, Suisse, 1998, tome 2, p. 67)

As in ancient Babylon, your whole Earth is turned towards sin that increases with all of you: some commit it, and others accept it.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1993, tome 1, p. 92)

When God looks at His children, for three quarters of them He cannot see Himself in them. His Holy Image has been erased. It is like an engraving that has remained too long in the mud. Through the envelope of mud, we see only a blurred image.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 176)

God wants to judge the world, so that sin may no longer overflow on the children, who are too young to struggle against this horrendous evil.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1993, tome 3, p. 50)

My Holy Heart is crying for everything that has been so readily debased during the centuries that followed My First Coming on Man’s Earth. I’m immensely grieved to see man go down a road that lowers him to the level of an animal as if, in their lives, men did not have any model from which to learn where they should go, how they should act and behave in order to find peace and joy. Detached from all Christian principles, from all uprightness, forgetting God, these souls have followed the road to perdition.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 152)

How much God loves you for Him to come on your Earth to offer you the greatest gift that God could possibly make to a mankind on the edge of the abyss: His Holy Gross, Luminous and Glorious, of Easter morning.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1993, tome 1, p. 61)

You are the children of the Father, who cannot bear to see His children lose themselves.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 66)

For God to lose one of His children causes Him an intolerable suffering much more than that of a man, who sees his own son die. For God sees the child’s soul die forever in this eternal death from whence he will never return.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 21)

The time has come when no one can stay in the shadows and hide from God’s sight. God is merciful, full of love for your Humanity, which is heading towards its own destruction.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 66)
I, The Father, have given you My Son and you have neither listened to Him nor followed Him. I have given you My daughter Mary, the holiest of the saints, to teach you to love the Most Holy Trinity and you still do not understand just how far a Father's love can go.

Then, in order that My Son's reign comes on this ungrateful and apostate Earth, denying God, killing the faith of the little ones, not recognizing the Hand of God in all His Works, blaspheming the Holy Laws, contemptuous of His Holy Commandments, placing man on the throne of God by the power of money (no king on Earth can usurp the power and the glory of God), then the greatest on Earth will bend his knee before God.

Since you did not want to understand neither by My Son, nor by His Holy Mother, nor by My Voices on Earth, nor by My signs given profusely everywhere today, I will soon send this Purifying Fire that will spread across the Earth. Each one of you will receive this Fire, which will become Light or glowing embers and this Purifying Fire will consume all that does not come from God and will heal even the smallest fault of those who belong to God. Then the Earth will smell good: its perfume of purity will gladden all of Heaven, for the Spirit of Holiness will have filled every space, even the smallest and most ignored, with the holy scent of God.

God the Father will neither forget the penitent child, nor the wicked one, who has reformed. I will stand at the door of the Kingdom to welcome the prodigal child, for I know who has become love and I will take him in My arms. I am the Father of the multitudes.

Yes, He is coming, the Lord with His Merciful Justice. He is coming to govern the world and behold, rising over the mountains, is the Sun of Justice. Amen.


The Sun of Justice will soon give each one a wake-up call and it will be powerful, like an echo from the heart of the valley, it will get louder and louder as it repeats itself. Some will be petrified by the strength of this power, for they have been sleeping frigidly like beasts in a state of hibernation.

You will then see what the Fire of Love will do to these frozen beings. Their hearts will melt in My Love. The one, who will resist Me, will destroy himself in the emptiness of eternal death.

For God is Life and comes to give Life to the profound sleeper as well as to the light sleeper. At the sound of My Voice, everyone will rise:

The good, to follow Me, the others, to be reduced to nothing.

Behold, I am coming.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 128)

The time of My Return as well as the time of My Judgement has come. I will separate the good from the bad and I will assemble My true flock that will have remained faithful to Me until the end. My Return will be carried out in the greatest Light that will light all nations, the eternal Light of the Father.

All will see My Light come down from Heaven to Earth and come to astound the blasphemous, those who do not believe, those who have turned away from Me and those who have persecuted Me. My divine Light will lighten the hearts of the just and will give them the happiness and the joy of the presence of God within them.
My divine Light will blind Satan and all those who work for him; they will fall on their faces and understand that I have vanquished them by My Cross. I will give everyone a last chance for salvation, for My Heart overflows with Mercy. Those who have turned away from Me, but who, in the last moment, despite their impurities, will dare to implore My Forgiveness, My divine Heart will free them from the darkness and My Light will live within them for eternity. But those who, again at the last minute, reject Me, will not be able to enter My Kingdom and will pay their tribute in suffering to Satan, who will take them with him to hell.

My children, that is how My Return in Glory and the Judgement will take place on Earth, the Judgement of the heavenly Father.

(Jean-Marc, Parole de la Très Sainte Trinité, Éd. Saint-Jean Évangéliste, France, 1996, tome 1, p. 119)

I will show My power and I will destroy their idols. Those, who presently scoff at Me, will come back to Me to repent, and My compassion will purify them, but woe betide the one who refuses to submit to My Law of Love, he will be annihilated.

(Marguerite, Message de l’Amour Miséricordieux aux petites âmes, Hovine, Belgique, 1973, p. 513)

My Glorious Return will not be buried, as you buried, the first time, the One who came to save you, the One who saved you despite all your ingratitude and your contempt.

I am coming back because you have not succeeded in killing the One who is Love.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 117)

Today the Lord is at your door and no one will reject Me as I was rejected when the world received its divine King for the first time.

I am coming back and this time it will not be the same, because Jesus is coming back for ever Victorious over the devil, whom He will chain in front of you, so that he may perish before your eyes and may never again try to harm the children of God.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.X. de Guibert, France, 1996, tome 3, p. 77)

My purification, with My Cross shining from within, will be like a torch that never goes out and whose fire will scorch the whole Earth.

(Catalina, La Grande Croisade de l’Amour, Parvis, Suisse, 1999, p. 169)

The Cross leads to the resurrection.
The Cross will help the souls in their ascension.
The Cross will bring about the New Pentecost. (p.39)
You were dead and I saved you.
You are dead and I am coming to save you. (p.19)

(Lucie, Abba, Père, Téqui, Paris, 1994, 190 pages)

I am coming to make the greatest rescue that the world has ever seen since its beginning, for the most enormous shipwreck is getting ready.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résia, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 319)

In this night of deep darkness, I will bring forth a Light; it is the Cross of the Lord, illuminated by His Glory. It will give Life there, where death reigned without God, rekindling God’s Love in all souls, destroying the sleep that has fallen over all the Earth, getting heavier and heavier during the course of centuries, leading to the belief that man
exists only for living, sleeping and eating. I have given you two thousand years of freedom for you to come back to Me, healed of this false idea. The Cross is coming to tell each and everyone of you that God has sent into the world His Only Son conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, the Most Pure. Jesus made Himself Man in order to show you the Way of return to the Father, sanctified to live the Life for which you were all created.

Jesus tells you, “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life”. Your life has a profound meaning. However small and insignificant you believe it to be, life on Earth must be lived in a profound search, for it is the beginning of the True Life in God. It will continue, going as far as taking you into the eternal Kingdom, where Life will start its true Time, where there is neither space nor limits anymore. Then you will know why you were born: Your Life is with the Father for eternity. (J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réjac, France, 1997, tome 4, pp. 267-268)

In a little while, things will change, like a tomorrow that brings new hope for life, even if your hearts are sad to see what’s happening through the negligence and senseless pride of man. Do not be afraid, I will come to calm all your spirits and bring My Life there where death has settled and I will chase it away forever, because God wants no obstacle to His reign of Love on Earth.

I am preparing the threshing floor and I have given orders to My angels to remove all the straw and bad weeds that have mixed with the good grain in the course of centuries. For everything must be renewed, everything must stay good and beautiful, and what remains will be thrown in the eternal fire. My angels are making sure that each one of you knows in his heart My Words, which are the warnings of these times.

No one will be able to say that he has not received My Message of life and hope in his heart. You are all informed. You must all change your way of living, becoming better and coming back to God without expecting any compromise. God is Unique and accepts no half measures from His children. He wants them all to be with Him.

In the silence of your heart, I will tell you how much I love you and you will feel the need to forgive each of your brothers, for each is My child, and a Father is very unhappy to see His sons fight amongst themselves. Stay then in My holy obedience. Called to My Holy Cross, you will come, because it is there that My Holy Heart wants to question you. You will hear Me just as the wind on the plain makes all of it quiver at the same time.

I will make your souls vibrate with happiness and My Spirit will tell you what I’m preparing for the times that are coming. As young horses, impatient to take off across new ground, you will capture My Message and you will put it into practice. God will teach the child as well as the adult. When I will speak everything must be known, everything must be revealed. You will drink in My Words and you will soon see, for I will remove the veil from everything that remains hidden from man, for man will no longer have the time to temporize anymore. (J.N.S.R. Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, pp. 105-106)

No one will be able to say that he has not received a warning coming from My very Holy Mother and from My prophets before I give that which will make a resounding echo across mountains, plains, frozen wastes, hot countries, islands; yes, all the continents; yes, all the
land in the whole world, from North to South, East to West: everything and everyone will shake at the sound of My Voice, realizing that I am coming to deliver this terrible warning, unique, majestic, unforgettable.

God will warn you that He is: I am, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, of Jacob.
He is the One who tells you: I am
(J.N.S.R. Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 249)

When the devil swore to unleash himself on the Earth, I swore to save the world. I saved it by dying on the Cross. I will save it again by My tenderness. (…)

I am coming then, not to punish but to set you right with Love. I am coming to offer mercy again, so that only those, who do not wish to live, may perish, and only those who hate Me may return to death.

I am coming, not to judge, but that there be Justice. I will console, I will comfort, and I will heal with kindness and benevolence.

But I will not let the evil continue. I will condemn those who oppose Me and ceaselessly defy Me. They will excommunicate themselves, by their own will.

Then, little child, work there where I ask you to, redress the hearts and overthrow the evil, which is enthroned in My sanctuary.

Blazing fires will flare up when this evil is overthrown and My Church will be triumphant in a way it has never known. (Françoise, Message de Conversion des cœurs, Parvis, Suisse, 1998, tome 2, p. 111)

The breath of the Husband will revive the Wife. And will be given in Heaven the signal to fight.
(Catalina, La Grande Croisade de l’Amour, Parvis, Suisse, 1999, p. 118)

My Church will live unforgettable moments, greater than the “Hosanna” of Palm Sunday, greater than the eternal minutes of My Transfiguration, greater than My Holy Baptism in the Jordan, greater than anything that you have known until now. It is as the day of My Holy Birth, the day when God was made Man in order to live with you, among you.

It is thus that you will live these moments. It is My Coming in glory. And you will see the Son of God in the midst of His Church, descended on Earth. My cradle is all of you. Open your hearts to receive Me. Hold out your hands to welcome Me. I come to espouse all My members: “Behold My Body”. I come to give you My Life: “Behold My Blood”. I reunite you in Me. In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, pp. 160-161)

My Church still sleeps on My Holy Heart. It receives My strength. Within it, are My faith, My charity and My hope. It will listen to Me, adore Me and will live of My Life.

I protect it. It will announce Me. Oh! My perfect Church, simple and radiant from My day of Glory! Soon you will reveal your face to the eyes of the world. You will remove the grey veil and your Light will be as dazzling as the Light of My Glorious Holy Cross, like the Glorious Resurrected One. Church, you are the garden of My saints. You are born of My Blood, nourished by My Flesh. You carry My Life to give it to all My children. Holy Church, how beautiful you are, thus adorned to receive Me, you are at My feet; chaste as a fiancée, you look at Me.
Here you are submissive to your God. You burn with the same flame as that of My Holy Heart. You call Me, “My God, My King, My Lord.” I call you, “My daughter and My beloved spouse.” Contemplate My Cross, which rises up to Heaven to unite Heaven and Earth in an eternal union like you, My Holy Church, are united henceforth with your God for eternity.

Martha and Mary will be united. The militant and mystic Church will reach perfection. Peoples will be as brothers, for they have the same Father. The Church will be One, as is its Unique and True God.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 177)

Your God has seen your suffering and He is coming to establish His reign of peace and love. Flee, evil powers, God is already there (…)

My offensive has just started. I come to conquer everyone’s heart.


The immense joy that God is preparing will rally everyone to My Holy Cross, and because of it, peoples will change and unite to become brothers.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 82)

I am coming, Mother, to dry every tear, to console every heart. It is the moment to open all the graves. My Light will make the enemy flee.


Listen to My Voice, you:
My children, who are lying on hospital beds.
My children, who live like beasts, rejected, starving in the streets.
My children, from one end of the world to the other, who have no joy, no welcome, no human warmth from your brothers to console you.

God is watching you and will soon deliver you from all harm.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1993, tome 1, p. 84)

Yes, be joyful, Jesus is coming back, do not despair. I am coming to dissipate all your fears.

Do not remain impassive as if it could never happen, do not fill your heart with questions, fears, anguish, apprehension, for I’m telling you the truth: I’m coming and I’m bringing with Me the most beautiful gift, for which men have been waiting for the past two thousand years: a real life of love, peace and joy.

Do not bother asking yourselves how that can happen. The times are arriving at the end; all that kept God and man apart will end.

These are the End Times; no longer will there be seen on Earth a child die of hunger, die in a war or die of an incurable disease. (…)

I profess it here and now: God keeps His Word and His Word is always the same, today as yesterday. God is coming back in His glory to appease the pain, the hearts and the anguish of the world that lives in the anger and hatred of My enemy. I will light My Fire of Love that will destroy even the smallest piece of rubbish stuck to this Earth. I will burn all the refuse that has made of My Earth a sick planet, unfeeling, abusing the poor, the unfortunate, the orphan and the weak.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Résiac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 4)
This metamorphosis will be achieved because My Holy Heart ardently wishes it and also, because the times will have ended. (J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, de Guibert, France, 1996, tome 3, p. 25)

Jesus, My beloved Child, Your divine Saviour, must come back to this Earth. In My infinite wisdom, the decision is taken. The King must take possession of His Earth that He purchased with His Blood.

I, Your heavenly Father, wish to see this day arrive. Then, My Heart of a Father will repose in that of My beloved Son. I'm looking forward to this blessed day as a father, who wants to give the best of himself to all his children. Then, My rest will be complete. He is promised to Humanity as Saviour. He is promised to Humanity as King. He is expected and God keeps his promises:

He will come, your Saviour and your King!
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, pp. 196-197)

I will come! Who is the King who will not show himself in front of his victorious army? I will lead the last battle. The King will be at the head and before you the beast will die, the one that led all Humanity astray. I will go towards it, terrifying it with My Regard and My powerful Breath, burning like the lake of fire and I will plunge it forever into this fire that will never go out.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 199)

I will show you My power and you will see the multitudes, thirsting for peace and love, sit themselves down at Jacob's well, asking to drink this water which gives eternal life.
(Catalina, La Grande Croisade de l’Amour, Parvis, Suisse, 1999, p. 311)

I am coming, after having given a new and necessary Instruction to the world.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 216)

Soon, the Holy Spirit will rest upon each one of those who desire Him. He will unsettle hearts, making them more than ever Mine. He will undertake to revive the crowds with My Word.
(Françoise, Message de Conversion des cœurs, Parvis, Suisse, 1998, tome 2, p. 199)

Today the Spirit of Light is there. He comes to remove this heavy veil and withdraw the darkness that covers the world.

He comes to announce the New Day, when all flesh shall be sanctified, because the spirit of man will receive its last baptism to live again in the Spirit of God.

Man must be born again to Life. The caterpillar must disappear to allow the Sons of the divine Light to rise up in the Holy City. It is for this reason that I give you His Holy Glorious Cross. It speaks to you of love, peace and forgiveness. Come to Me, you who are struggling under the weight of your burdens: I am coming to free you from slavery; I am coming to break your chains; I am coming to cover you with My cloak of Glory.

It is with My Most Holy Glorious Cross that I will save all mankind and restore the Earth to its original beauty.

The Glorious Cross is Jesus Resurrected. It is the announcement of the Return of the Son of Man in all His Glory; He will complete the final Redemption.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 359)
I am coming to save you by achieving the second part of your Redemption.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix-Actes des Apôtres 2, Réziac, France, 1999, p. 97)

I am coming back to give man his original purity, his rank of son of God, that he may be as perfect as Our heavenly Father, that he may inherit, again and forever, this marvellous jewel of the Father's creation, more sumptuous than ever, the New Earth with the New Heavens.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 364)

And you will be born pure, without blemish, for Jesus will have wiped out even the original sin.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 293)

Man will absorb the Light of his God and beloved Master. He will become Light, born again of the Spirit of Light and Love, the union of the creature with his Creator to be as One with his Trinitarian God. You will be part of the divine harmony that re-establishes all the orders, all the reigns: animal, vegetable and mineral.

It is by God's Holy Grace that the flesh will receive its purification. It will no longer be a burden for the spirit, renewed in God's Spirit, but an ally to glorify God in eternal youth.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 359)

Man will be able to see himself as God created him and with your will in His, you will be even more marvellous. Man, you do not know how God can change a caterpillar into a beautiful butterfly! You do not know how God can transform a deformed body into a perfect one. I will infuse a soul so perfect that its carnal envelope could not but conform to it, thus making it perfect.

Man! If you knew how much God loves you, you would prostrate yourself to the floor to beseech Him, "That Your Kingdom Come." Let man unite with God, because nothing will be able to separate the creature from its Creator, adored, as He should be.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix-Actes des apôtres 2, Réziac, France, 1999, p. 66)

Man will come and live in his true country, for it cannot be otherwise for a child who finds His Father. He will live in the Father's house, the Jerusalem, the City of God, which will soon come down among you to unite you, My faithful children, with the saints of Heaven. You will become holy of God's Holiness. Thus, there will be but one Kingdom, encompassing Heaven and the entire Earth. Heaven and Earth will be united, blessed, to live the only true Life that I have prepared for you since the beginning.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Réziac, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 373)

Heaven and Earth are waiting to see the birth of this new world, this New Earth, the world of love, the dwelling of God living among you,
The Holy City, The New Jerusalem.
(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 144)

Now I am bringing you to your New Earth. Come to Me, My Father's Blessed Ones. Come and find your Earth of Light, where night no longer exists, no more darkness! The Spirit of Truth opens the Holy City, the New Jerusalem with its New Heavens. The threats of illnesses, epidemics, and famines will have fled forever.
Death will be the last enemy that I will stamp out with My foot.
I am coming back to clean up the threshing floor. My granary will fill up and the tares 
will be burned. Tents are ready to welcome all those who come to listen to the Living Word. 
I am the Holy Temple in which it is enclosed: whosoever comes to Me will see himself as 
the new Adam who will no longer be able to sin.

I am the Eternal One, who has given man his lost glory.
I am the Father, who opens His arms to welcome the lost sons.
I am the Son, who is coming to re-establish the order in all things that are created. To 
the nations, I give the means to govern themselves in God's peace, for the Earth is also My 
Kingdom. The King of the Universe can lead all peoples. With His eternal Law, which is love, 
charity, peace and justice, all brothers will unite and war will be no more than a bad 
recolletion that I will erase from your memories, so that your spirits and your hearts may 
live in My Joy.
I am the Spirit of Love, who keeps all things harmonious, so that man can live happily in 
this marvellous Paradise that God has prepared from the beginning. Heaven and Earth are 
full of the Glory of the Most High. In God's reign, man will be called upon to live as His 
beloved Son, Jesus-Christ, in the Glory of the Father of all goodness.

The final Redemption will then be accomplished. Your sleep will no longer be death, for 
you are the sons of Light. The Tree of Life will be planted in the centre of the City of 
God-among-you and there shall be no more death! Amen.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, Ré sia, France, 1997, tome 4, p. 355)

Humanity on Earth is still very carnal. God wants to unite man with his God. The carnal 
must pass through the spiritual to become one; your flesh must spiritualise itself, separate 
itself from all materialism, from all sensuality. To this end, man must necessarily say, 
"Yes".

Let your "Yes" be "Yes" 
Let your "No" be "No"

I am waiting for you to acquiesce in order to accomplish the work I have set My Heart 
on. (...) My Living Word is awaiting your "Yes", if not, then, My Word cannot become Life in 
you and unite to your flesh to become My Flesh, My Life.
I am waiting for this hymn of love, this cry, this sincere and genuine call that I will hear 
from the entire Earth, coming from your united hearts, all at once, all at the same time: 
"Come! Lord Jesus.

Yes, we have been waiting for You for so long.

(J.N.S.R., Témoins de la Croix, F.-X. de Guibert, France, 1994, tome 2, p. 145)

My time has come! I must be known, loved and honoured by men, for after having 
created them, I may be their Father, then their Saviour, and finally the object of their 
eternal delights.

(The Eternal Father to Mother Eugénie Ravasio in 1932, in Le Père parle à Ses enfants)

I, the Creator, before I end time, want, as in a flash of lightning, to enjoy My creature, 
sparkling and beautiful. My creation ...... what profound distress did it give Me after... I 
want to catch a glimpse of its beauty before destroying this Earth that I formed, before 
I transform it, for its destruction, simply put, is out of the question...
I said that I will enjoy it for an instant, by that I mean to say that the period of time will not be centuries, but it will last, however, for some years.  
(The Eternal Father to Mary Sevray in 1934) 

Before I end time, I wish to exhaust all My powers as Creator. Would that it be said to the souls that I burn with an ardent desire to see them, each and everyone, given over to the infinite variety of actions of My Spirit.

Such is the apotheosis that I prepare for the Earth before the end of time (…)

There will be a magnificent renewal, like a splendid universal concert, with each soul singing its own melody, the one that it will have learnt from the Spirit of Light and Love, the Spirit of divine Transformations.  
(The Eternal Father to Marie Sevray in 1934) 
(Marie Sevray, *Divins Appels*, Parvis, Suisse, 9ème édition, 1996, pp. 32-33)

I, the Father, call you: listen to the One, who summons His whole creation to enter into His divine Will, to transform it into a super-creation, sheltering man, perfect in his resemblance to His divine Son. Become pure and holy of the Holiness of God. "Father, may your Holy Will be done on Earth as it is in Heaven”.

Then, I will make saints of you. "May your Kingdom come!" I am awaiting the last work, that of the workers of the final hour. I ask each one to be ready and willing to accomplish in My Name everything I will command you to do. I will speak to your souls; your heart will hear. We will vanquish. Together, we will build the Holy City of Love three-times-Holy for, by uniting your will to My divine Will, you will become pure beings, marvellously transformed to reign with God on Earth as in Heaven. Amen.

The Father is calling you to unite with Him. By the holy victory of the Son of God against the enemies of God, you will all be called to glorify your Father in Heaven. Abba, Father. 
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